The site of Grotte de la Verpillière II, a rock shelter and corresponding cave tunnel, is situated in a cliff face of an Oxfordian massive, around 10 km West of Chalon-sur-Saône in Eastern France. The excavation at this site has recovered Middle Palaeolithic assemblages in three stratified sedimentological units. The richest of these assemblages derives from Geological Horizon (GH) 3 and is discussed here. It is preliminarily attributed to a Late Middle Palaeolithic context of OIS 3 to 4 using radiometric-dating techniques.
Introduction

Context and research history
In the second half of the 20 th century, two classification systems for Middle Palaeolithic industries of Western Europe were prevalent. On the one hand, Bordes' typological system clustered the lithic record into so-called facies (Bordes & Bourgon 1951; Bordes 1953; 1961; 1981; 1984) using a variety of lithic types. On the other hand, Bosinski's Leitformen concept used frequently-occurring lithic objects to organize artefacts into so-called Formengruppen (Bosinski 1963; 1967; 1970b; 1982; . These approaches have many similarities, but are not congruent (mostly with regard to bifacial objects). The intensive research of the last quarter of the 20 th century concerning the Middle Palaeolithic record has demonstrated that these classification systems do not fit for all detected phenomena in space and time. This is especially true of assemblages that are located far from the 'homeland' of these classification systems.
The Middle Palaeolithic record of southern Burgundy presents an excellent example of assemblages that do not fit neatly into these classificatory schemes. Attempts at classification began in the 1970s with the publication of Keilmesser with tranchet blows (Prondniks) and their affinities from Grotte de la Verpillière I (also known as Germolles) by R. Desbrosse (Desbrosse & Texier 1973; Desbrosse et al. 1976) . Unfortunately, Desbrosse did not have recourse to a reliable chronological framework and had to make simple comparisons of available lithic objects (mostly material from 19 th century excavations and surface collections).
The excavation and preliminary analysis of the open-air site of Le Dessous de Bailly in Champlost, Yonne (excavation between 1981 and 1992, directed by Ch. Girard and with a tentative ESR date between 45 and 65 ka (EU of 48.1 ± 4.4 ka and LU of 56.7 ± 4.2 ka) and a Levallois industry with 'micoquoid' objects led Farizy (1995) to cluster similar assemblages from Saône-et-Loire (Bissy-sur-Fley, Blanzy, Saint-Martin-sous-Montaigu and Verpillière I), Yonne (Champlost, Vinneuf and Villeneuve-l'Archevéque), Haute-Saône (Frettes) and Nord-Pas-de-Calais (Riencourt-lès-Bapaume and Beuvry à Bethune) as Industries charentiennes à influences micoquiennes (CIM), which she attributed to contacts and influences of Mousterian and Micoquian cultures (Farizy 1995: 174) . The definition of the CIM from Farizy (1995) includes highly-modified side-scrapers (backed, removed bulb, thinned back) and bifaces (partially bifacial retouched or plano-convex bifacial pieces) or Kostienki knives, and others, but as Farizy observed, these types do not fit into the Bordesian typology (Bordes 1961) .
Since then, new chronological frameworks and assemblage analyses have produced a much more detailed picture, for example the studies conducted at the sites of Vinneuf or Champlost, Yonne and Verrière-le-Buisson, Essonne (Gouédo 1999) , or the sites in the Senonnais, Yonne (Deloze et al. 1994) and Frettes, Haute-Saône (Lamotte et al. 2014 ).
On-going research on stratified archaeological layers at Grotte de la Verpillière I and II (VP I and II) offers new information for continued discussion of the classification and grouping of the Middle Palaeolithic record of this region and its place in space and time. First, lithic studies of museum and private collections from the Côte chalonnaise (the area around Chalon-sur-Saône, Burgundy) show that patterns detected in the stratified layers of VP I and II are present in other examples in the surrounding area (Herkert et al. 2015; Herkert 2016; Frick & Floss in press) . This research could contribute to the foundation of a chronologically bounded regional idiosyncrasy in Palaeolithic assemblages, and would promote the excellent research of C. Farizy and R. Desbrosse in this region and field of research.
This contribution focuses on the recently-excavated lithic assemblages (between 2009-2014) of GH 3 at VP II, which could be summarized as containing a Levallois reduction sequence paired with a variety of bifacial elements and diverse 'opportunistic' reduction sequences, attributed to the early OIS 3. This would fit into Farizy's description of the spatially extended CIM.
The task of this paper is now to discuss these observed lithic patterns in detail and to evaluate current evidence for the definition of lithic group formation unique to the region.
Site location and formation
The site is located 10 km west of Chalon-sur-Saône in the commune of Mellecey, in the village of Germolles (Saône-et-Loire department, France, see Figure 1 ). The site name derives from the regional sub-district of La Verpillière. The caves are situated in the eastern cliff-face of the Upper Oxfordian Montadiot massif, which was affected by the formation of the Rhine-Saône-Rhône graben system. Karstic washing processes along two geological fractures formed both known archaeological sites (Cailhol 2016) . VP II was discovered in 2006 during excavations (directed by H. Floss) at the nearby Grotte de la Verpillière (VP I, also known as Grotte de Germolles). The sites are around 50 m apart in the same cliff face. Since then, parallel annual research excavations (fouilles programmées) at both sites (VP I and VP II) have been conducted.
The two sites are actually not "caves" (as was suggested at the times of their discovery), but rather collapsed rock-shelters. In the case of VP II, a connected cave tunnel extends to the south of the shelter. The excavations between 2009 and 2015 removed stratified sediments at the recent entrance of this cave tunnel (this paper discusses materials from excavations between 2009 and 2014). The majority of collapsed rocks from the former rock shelter remain in place. The early years of excavation (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) focused on the removal of mixed sediments (GH1, GH2; from landslide and animal activity but containing material associated to Middle Palaeolithic, Châtelperronian, early Upper Palaeolithic, Neolithic, Roman Age, Medieval and modern times) overlying this rock collapse. Only some of the large roofcollapse blocks were removed, to provide access to the cavity. Below this roof-collapse and smaller blocks from a less extensive ceiling collapse, three sedimentological units (GH 3, 4x and 4) bearing exclusively Middle Palaeolithic artefacts were found. An overview of the site history and the materials recovered up to 2013 can be found in Frick and Floss (2015) . The discussed GH 3 is an up to 1-meter-thick layer of very homogeneous sediment (mixture of a high portion of Aeolian sediment and a small portion of fluvial sediment). During excavation, it was not possible to find sub-levels, but the detected charcoal distribution indicates that there should be sub-levels. All conducted research Frick 2016a Frick , 2016b could only show tendencies in the spatial distribution and were not able to clearly separate the assumed sub-levels. The synthesized stratigraphy of the site is presented in Figure 2 . 
Methods: Recovery and analysis of lithic artefacts
Excavation methodology
The majority of the analysed lithic objects (>5 mm) are single-finds, spatially recorded with a total station (tachymeter and laptop). The finds from 2009 derive from test-pit excavation and were recorded as collective finds (finds from a single bucket of sediment, recovered during excavation or water-screening, they are not individually spatially recorded, only the position of the sediment is spatially recorded). Zones excavated in this manner may show artificially lower find-density in projections such as that featured in Figure 3 . Systematic excavation proceeded at a finer scale from 2010 on, with higher levels of stratigraphic control and the majority of objects recorded as single-finds ( Figure 3 ). The excavation methodology is an updated variation on the Tübingen system, established by J. Hahn for excavations at Geißenklösterle or Hohle Fels (e.g., Hahn 1988) and described in unpublished manuscripts that are updated annually (Frick & Hoyer 2009; 2011; 2012; Frick et al. 2013; Frick et al. 2014 ). (2016) The extent of GH 3 excavated thus far (estimated to be about ¼ of the total volume of this unit) contains n=17,851 objects: n=3,770 lithic objects (n=2,961 single finds and n=809 from collective finds), n=8,711 tiny charcoal fragments, n=2,323 faunal remains and n=2,414 limestone fragments. Metric data have thus far been collected on 2,444 of these lithic artefacts (see Section 2.4, below).
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Raw material identification
The identification of lithic raw-material groups (n=18) (see Tables 1 and 2) follows the methodology established by Floss (1994) and the on-going work of M. Siegeris and K. Herkert, who are performing detailed studies of lithic raw materials of the Middle and Upper Palaeolithic of southern Burgundy (see also Herkert et al. 2015; Herkert 2016; Siegeris 2016) .
The separation of raw material was done using geological methods, such as grain size, color, matrix, zoning in a macroscopic way. Microscopical analysis will be presented elsewhere (Siegeris 2016 
Core-preform 12
Core Some detachments on positions where possible, often reduction in several directions
Opportunistic cores 62
Core on blank Reduction on ventral face of a blank, in the sense of Tixier and Turq (1999) and Frick (2013) Ventral core (Kombewa core)
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Core on blank Reduction on dorsal face of a blank, in the sense of Tixier and Turq (1999) Matrix is a raw piece or object is completely overprinted, bifacial reduction on surfaces and edges for making a tool, see also Frick and Floss (in press) Bifacial object made on core 3
Core on frost shard
Matrix is a frost shard, bifacial reduction on surfaces and edges for making a tool, , see also Frick and Floss (in press) Bifacial object made on frost shard 4 Core Two inclined reference planes, but in this case only some removals are detached (Quina core or SSD-core?), in the sense of Turq (1989) and Bourguignon (1996; Core with Quina-like reduction Blank deriving from Levallois reduction and is seen as target blank (predetermined blank), in the sense of Boëda (1994) and Van Peer (1992) Levallois blank 156
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"Core" on blank Bifacially modified blank on surfaces and edges, see also Frick and Floss (in press) 
Spatial analysis and lithic refits
The method of data-collection followed from 2010-2014 (total station and computational processing) allows for three-dimensional plotting of every point measured in the field (the precise methodology is discussed in Frick 2016a). All single-finds have precise threedimensional coordinates (±1 cm) and collective finds are tied to the quarter-square-meter from which they were recovered. As an example, the entirety of excavated materials from GH 3 is displayed in Figure 3 , color-coded by type and presented in three orientations.
Lithic refitting was undertaken in 2010, 2013 and 2015, as well as during the excavation in the case of refits that were obvious in the field or post-field processing (see Figures 4 and 5). Unfortunately, very little of the lithic material could be refit. At present, we attribute this to the fact that a maximum of one quarter (see Figure 6h ) of the overall sediments of GH 3 ( Figure 6e ) have been excavated, and do not represent the centre of the occupation surface, which is expected to be under the collapsed roof blocks (see Figure 6 , especially 6.d and 6.f). 
Stratigraphic security of the lithic industry
Several lines of evidence indicate minimal post-depositional movement inside of GH 3: micromophological analyses (Floss 2009; Wißing 2012) , geomorphological studies (Bons & Wißing 2009; Cailhol 2014; , the predominantly horizontal orientation of artefacts (with the exception of a dozen pieces deposited between limestone blocks), and the sharp edges observed on lithic objects. Even so, chemical processes have altered the sediments (homogenisation of aeolian, and, to a lesser degree, fluvial sediments) and the lithic objects (opaque patination and sometimes impregnation by iron oxides; pers. comm. M. Siegeris). Due to such alteration, the background radiation fluctuates in the sediment (Richard et al. 2016) .
A study of the spatial distribution of material from GH 3 (Frick 2016a) shows that specific object-types are not randomly distributed. For instance, faunal remains cluster in the upper part of GH 3 in the West, charcoal and limestone, as well as burnt and unburnt materials are always spatially separated. On the other hand, particular lithic types are not clustered (e.g., Levallois cores and blanks).
Clear horizontal organization of the material in GH 3 is further supported by distribution of lithic refits (Figures 4 and 5 ). Though limited, they are also almost entirely horizontally orientated, at distances up to 2.5 m. (2016) 
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Reduction-sequence, attributes and measurements
All lithic artefacts are sorted into a hierarchical system of lithic reduction classes (see Table 1 ) which corresponds to steps in an operational chain (e.g., Geneste 1985) . In addition, the succession of detachments (negatives) on cores and bifacial objects were observed, constitute another operational chain of reduction. This methodology is called schéma diacritique (Dauvois 1976) and was used on Levallois cores (e.g., Boëda 1994) . A similar approach is called Herstellungsanalyse or Arbeitsschrittanalyse (e.g., for bifacial objects, see Jöris 2001; Richter 2013) and has been applied in the analysis of all bifacial objects known from both sites (see Frick & Floss in press) . Newly, the method of analysing removal succession on reduction surfaces of cores is impressively explained in Pastoors et al. (2015) . In this work the succession of detachment clusters is illustrated using a grey-scale code.
The sorting system applied divided materials into: raw pieces (unworked nodules), cores (pieces bearing at least one negative of removal), blanks (detached objects), frost shards, and debris (heating debris and debris from knapping and breakage). Problematic in this context is that the matrix of a core can be an unused raw piece, a formerly reduced core, a frost shard or a blank. The term blank ('Grundform' in German) summarize all intentionally detached objects, such as flakes, blades, micro-flakes and bladelets that are produced from cores (débitage). These categories were further subdivided as shown in Table 1 .
Currently, there is detailed attribute and metric data for n=2,444 of the lithic objects recovered. In addition to data on spatial position and raw material, knapping attributes and measurement data (dimensions, edge angles, extent of retouch, mass) were collected. An extensive list of attributes was composed after the refitting work of 2010, when it became clear that little data would be available based on refits, and alternative sources of information would need to be sought.
Results
Sourcing of lithic raw materials
All lithic raw materials at VP II were imported to the site and are present in different phases of the reduction sequence (from raw pieces to debris). The closest current sources (for flint of the argiles à silex type, FAS) are in close proximity to the site: around 150 m southwest on the Montadiot plateau and 120 m east (for small and rounded felsic rocks in the Orbize river; see also Herkert et al. (2015) . FAS is a cretaceous flint in secondary position and was re-deposited in the Paleogene. Chert are only found in sub-primary positon and should derive from the vallée des Vaux (Herkert et al. 2015) . Documented areas with sources of FAS and chert are located in an approximately 10-km radius around the site ( Figure 7) and demonstrate sufficient raw-material sources on the landscape for the activities represented at the site. The heterogeneity of FAS makes it very challenging to explicitly denominate one source. The maximum transport distance recognized, for the lacustrine flints (tertiary silex, freshwater silex, probably of the Étrelles type), is around 120 km to the northeast on the northern margin of the Bresse basin (Herkert et al. 2015) .
Raw materials
The excavated area of GH 3 contains n=3,770 lithic objects. The mass of all pieces that have been weighed (n=2,444) equals 78.5 kg (the remaining is mostly debris). The primary lithic material is FAS, followed by quartzite (see Table 2 ). Chert, quartzitic sandstone, sandstone, and quartz are present in amounts of more than 1 kg. The exogenous lacustrine flint is only represented by n=4 pieces. Materials used in the form of hammerstones and anvils are quartzite, quartzitic sandstone, sandstone, quartz and arkose. (2016) 
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Composition of the lithic assemblage
The lithic material has been grouped into categories based on the reduction process. If all raw materials are taken into account, there are n=91 complete raw pieces, n=248 cores and n=2201 blanks (see Table 3 ). The ratio of cores to blanks when all raw materials are considered is 1:9 (see Table 4 ) and if only fine-grained materials are considered (FAS, chert, lacustrine flint and unknown flint) are take into account it is 1:11. This ratio could reflect that the assemblage is incomplete, even if only minimal initialization and configuration is presumed. This pattern remains largely consistent when calculated for individual raw materials. For example, for FAS, there are n=2,050 objects including n=1,875 blanks and n=175 cores (a core-to-blank ratio of 1:10.7). Many cores from FAS seem to be heavily reduced, showing more than n=11 detachment negatives each. For felsic raw materials (e.g., for quartzite and quartz), these ratios are reversed (1:08). On the other hand, lacustrine flint is only present as blanks. Table 4 . Core-to-blank ratio by lithic raw material. (Number of cores = cores-on raw pieces, cores-on-blanks and cores-on-frost shards.) Raw pieces (unopened or complete nodules, also called manuport) are present for FAS, chert, quartzite, quartzitic sandstone, quartz and sandstone, which serves as another argument for close distance transportation of these materials. These materials are also present as cores and blanks, as well as knapping debris, an argument for on-site transformation.
Raw material
Number of cores
Number of blanks
The majority of cores and blanks from FAS, chert, unknown flint and unknown raw materials falls into "flake dimension" (between L>W and L<W/2) (see Figure 8 ). Blades are present from FAS and chert. The presence of bladelets is very limited and they are only made from FAS. In general, cores are larger than blanks. The L/W distributions of this FAS shows a steady decrease in number by increasing size, a evidence for a dimensionally complete assemblage and on-site transformation (Weißmüller 1995: 62-63) . This pattern is different for chert, unknown flint and unknown raw material. For chert, blanks are mostly smaller than 70 by 70 mm (the exception is displayed in Figure 6c ).
Raw pieces, hammerstones and anvils
In GH 3, n=91 raw pieces were recovered. Raw material composition of this type is as follows: quartzite (n=44), FAS (n=16), quartz (n=14), sandstone (n=12), quartzitic sandstone (n=4) and chert (n=1). The raw pieces of quartzite were mostly used as hammerstones and anvils (based on zones of shattering and crushed areas). The raw pieces in FAS show no traces of use or breakage. Quartz is present in the form of hammerstones, anvils and small pebbles. All raw pieces from quartzitic sandstone are classified as hammerstones. A single nodule of chert also shows no traces of use. Overall, n=111 objects, all in coarse-grained materials, are categorized as hammerstones (Table 5 ) and anvils (Table 6 ). Objects within these two categories are also classified as raw pieces (no removal scars) and cores (one or more removal scars). In total, n=92 objects were classified as hammerstones (n=44 raw pieces and n=48 cores) based on indications of impact such as crushed quartz grains, gaps of brokenout grains, and removal of the naturally weathered surfaces. Most hammerstones show only one active area (zones of crushing), but n=13 show traces of 2-4 active zones. (2016) Objects (n=19, see Table 6 ) with at least one flat surface and signs of abrasion were classified as anvils (which includes potential use as abrading stones). Some of the anvils show concave surfaces with abrasions, polished parts, small gaps of broken-out grains, or striae (see Figure 9 ). (2016) 
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Blank-production cores
In total, n=247 objects classified were classified as cores (including hammerstones and anvils), however, n=191 served for blank-production (see Table 7 ). Most of these blankproduction cores are made from FAS (n=175), n=5 are from an unknown flint variety, and another n=5 are made from an unknown raw material and n=4 are from chert. Two objects from coarse-grained material (one from sandstone and one from quartz) were also classified as cores from blank-production. (2016) The majority of cores (n=62) are opportunistic cores. These cores are characterized by successful detachments of blanks intended for further use, but show a very low degree of control of the morphology of surfaces, edges and angles. They are further classified based on the shape of the removal negatives as: flake-cores (n=58), blade-cores (n=2) and bladeletcores (n=2, see Figure 10 .c-e). The core classes of ventrally (n=10), dorsally (n=6) and bifacially (n=6) reduced cores contains blanks with detachment negatives on either the ventral, dorsal or both faces that use the morphological defaults of the blank-core (e.g., using the convexity of the bulb, using the butt and its angle, see Figure 10 .f-h). The second most abundant type (n=57) is that of tested raw pieces. (n=57). All of these pieces show flaws in the raw material that are very likely the reason for abandonment of the reduction process (example in Figure 10 .a). Core-preforms (n=12) show evidence of initialization (in terms of cortex removal and the location of adequate edge angles) and configuration (the shaping of edges and surfaces to fulfil the requirements of a litho-technological reduction concept), but in these cases, reduction was abandoned before predetermined blanks were detached (see Figure 10 .b). Discoidal cores (n=4) are uncommon, and aside from one bifacially-reduced core, three pieces show inclined reduction on only one surface (see Figure 10 .j-k). Only a single core (Figure 10 .i) is classified as Quina-like (small nodule of FAS, reduction along two inclined planes, in the sense of Turq 1989) .
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The Levallois cores (n=23) from GH 3 have some common features. The configuration process removed only small amounts of material; zones of cortex are often left. There is evidence for preferential (n=5) and recurrent (n=18) blank-production. All cores have a flat matrix (disc-shaped raw piece or blank), of which n=9 are made on blanks. The final removals on these cores show rectangular and oval negatives and suggest the shape of the target blanks (see Table 8 ). From the pattern of negatives and scars on the reduction surface at maximum only two reduction cycles are visible. If negatives on the reduction surface (> 5 mm by 5 mm) are taken into account and categorized as configuration negatives or production negatives, the maximum number of target blanks produced per core is six.
The reconstructed "standard" procedure for the reduction of Levallois cores is illustrated in Figure 11 and based on evidence from preforms, configured cores, and exhausted cores. After the selection of a flat (disc-shaped) raw piece, or less commonly a blank, cortex was removed and a platform was installed. The mostly centripetal configuration shaped the convexity of the reduction surface. Then a main platform was installed and a central blank was removed. On preferential cores, the process ends there. On recurrent cores, the reduction surface is re-configured (in a centripetal, uni-, or bidirectional manner). Two of these cores have traces of reuse, one showing a scraper retouch (after one cycle of unidirectional removal of three flakes) and another showing a denticulate retouch (after two cycles, two removals in unidirectional way and another two orthogonally to the first two removals). Dauvois (1976) , see also Frick & Floss (in press 
Blanks
In addition to blanks used as cores (n=38), there are another n=2205 blanks from GH 3 that are classified as follows: n=1889 flakes (86%), n=121 blades (5%), n=153 micro-flakes (7%) and n=42 bladelets (2%) on n=9 types of raw material (see Table 9 ). The ratio of blanks from fine-grained (n=1967) to coarse-grained (n=37) materials is 53:1. In addition to the n=773 complete blanks, there are n=1033 blank fragments that could be further classified by type (Table 10) . For n=399 the exact position of the fragment could not be evaluated. Despite the fact that only two refits could have been made with coarse-grained objects (example in Figure 7) , it is very likely that the majority of these blanks derive from used hammerstones and anvils (crushed zones on the surfaces of the blanks).
Concerning the used technique for the blank production, it could be evaluated that n=1124 were made using direct-hard-straight technique, n=124 using direct-soft-tangential technique and n=2 show evidences of bipolar technique (for n=955 it could not be evaluated, because of fragmentation or crushing).
Over all, n=13 black classes could be evaluated. They are listed in Table 10 and show the diversity. Nearly all blank-classes contain pieces that were modified after production (except tranchet-blow blanks). Raw-piece caps are blanks with complete or almost complete cortex cover and are the first do be removed on raw pieces. Correction blanks can have cortex on the dorsal surface or butt. They are separated in blanks removed to shape a surface and blanks that only affected an edge of a core. Two other classes show prominent scars on the dorsal surface and are separated from their symmetry in cross section (symmetrical -crested blanks, asymmetrical -éclats and lames débordant(e)s). Blanks for the rejuvenation of core platforms are seldom, which is surprising as this working step is visible in Levallois cores, but is seems that core platforms are renewed in removing blanks that fall into correction blank classes. Levallois blanks (in the sense of target blanks) are classified from their shape (Van Peer 1992) and often have a faceting on the butt (examples in Figure 12 ). These blanks use the convexity of the core's reduction surface and do not produce them. In a typological separation into Levallois flakes (n=114), blades (n=18) and points (n=24), flakes are dominant. The analysis of direction and constellation of dorsal negatives on these blanks show a diverse picture. The negative pattern of n=131 could be evaluated and show that n=78 blanks having a unidirectional pattern, n=29 a bidirectional pattern and n=24 a centripetal pattern. In total, there are n=13 blanks deriving from ventral reduction on blanks (Kombewa). Most of them removed a quite flat part of the ventral surface. Despite the fact that some bulb removal negatives on other flakes could be detected, there are no real Janus flakes present.
Tranchet-blow blanks (TBBs) are also present (which is not surprising as Keilmesser with tranchet-blow negative are also present in GH 3) and can be separated into n=5 primary (initial) and n=4 secondary (consecutive) TBBs (n=2 right sided and n=7 left sided). Additionally, there are n=69 blanks deriving from retouch (flaking direction equals the retouch direction).
The diversity of blank classes shows that every stage of lithic reduction is present inside GH 3 (decortication, configuration of cores, reduction of cores, rejuvenation of cores, production and re-confection of bifacial objects, as well as the retouch of blanks). (2016) 
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Modified objects
In addition to modified blanks (n=394), there are n=18 other modified objects from cores (n=12) and frost shards (n=6). These n=412 modified objects represent around 10.93% of the entire lithic assemblage of GH 3. If only blanks are taken into account, the modified blanks represent around 17.87% and if only fine-grained raw materials are counted (n=1974) the n=384 modified blanks represent around 19.45% of these raw materials (see Table 11 ).
At least n=18 distinct types of modification could be identified. Some are quite rare, such as the bipolar modification on a splintered piece (n=1), the transformation of an irregular nodule into a sort of "bowl" with a handle (containing a yet unknown black substance), heavily-modified Moustier points (n=2), and n=3 circumferentially retouched blanks (known as Groszaki). Borer modification and burin blows are also rare (each n=5), as are tranchet blows (n=6). Other modifications are more common, but not abundant: bifacial objects (n=26), denticulated retouch (n=18), notches (n=14), straight truncation (n=16), end scraper retouch (n=25), and pointed retouch (n=22). More frequent modifications include undiagnostic retouch (partial retouch that could not be further classified, n=38), knife backing (n=41), and simple lateral retouch (n=46). Two types of modification are particularly abundant: side-scraper retouch (n=92) and modification that could be related to hafting purposes (n=106). In all, there are n=412 objects showing n=467 zones of retouch. Objects showing multiple modifications include combinations of scraper-retouch and burin blows, scraper retouch with tranchet-blows, or scraper-and denticulated-retouch in combination. Evidence for tranchet-blow negatives is present (aside from on the Keilmesser) on a lame débordante, a backed knife, a side scraper, and a ventral flake. There is also evidence for modification on blanks (n=12) in multiple phases (resulting in intensive changes in the morphology of these objects), but due to extensive patination of the surfaces, both recycling (with a gap in time) and immediate reuse (immediately) are possible (see Figure 13 ). 
Bifacial objects
In the lithic assemblage from GH 3, there are n=27 bifacial objects (see examples in Figure 14 ), further sub-divided into six groups (see Table 12 ). Aside from n=8 bifacial preforms (pre-products or semi-finished objects) showing partial bifacial reduction but lacking a clear edge or surface regularization, there are n=5 asymmetrical bifacial objects with restricted backing along their perimeter, and n=2 symmetrical bifacial objects with planoconvex surfaces. Keilmesser (asymmetrically bifacially backed knives) are present in two varieties [simple Keilmesser with a back opposing the cutting-edge and wedge-shaped crosssection (n=4), and Keilmesser modified with tranchet-blow negatives (n=3) there are n=5 artifacts classified as bifacially worked objects (with one bifacially modified cutting-edge, or one edge is ventrally and the other is dorsally modified) Figure The analyses of bifacial objects from VP I and II are described in Frick and Floss (in press) and are therefore abbreviated in this context. Despite the morphological diversity of these bifacial objects, there are some common features evident in the production sequences. Following the selection of a suitable matrix, a back is installed to facilitate shaping of opposing plano-convex surfaces. Alternatively, single surfaces are frequently shaped in a plane-to-convex way (one surface is flat in one part and convex in another) following installation of the backed edge. The confection of cutting-edges is always done with so called alternating unidirectional edge regularization (wechselseitig gleichgerichtete Kantenbearbeitung, after Bosinski 1967) and is related to specific rotation processes on two axes during production (see Weißmüller 1995; Frick & Floss in press) .
Discussion and conclusions
GH3 at VP II
The lithic assemblage of GH 3 shows different strategies of resource use with regard to coarse-grained and fine-grained lithic raw materials, including: the testing of raw pieces, the configuration of cores, the production of blanks, the modification of objects, and use as hammerstones and anvils. Fine-grained materials are present in all stages of lithic reduction (from the import of complete raw pieces to the discard of extensively modified blanks), whereas coarse-grained materials served as anvils (maybe for breaking bones as first faunal studies suggest, see Wilk 2014a; b) or hammerstones, as indicated by the presence of detached blanks and shattered or crushed zones on such artifacts. Despite extensive attempts at lithic refitting, only a very small number of refits could be made. Based on this fact and on observations of the site, we hypothesize that the central zone of the occupation surface has not yet been excavated.
The presence of complete and tested raw pieces from local raw material is strong evidence for local procurement of raw materials and for on-site transformation. This is supported by the studies of lithic raw-material sourcing, which indicates potential sources as near as around 150 m from the site. The majority of lithic objects are made from such local materials and reveal a high level of familiarity with the territory (materials from on top of the hill ranges, and from the neighbouring valleys or creeks). Intensively worked objects are predominantly made on these materials. The presence of exogenous lithic raw materials (very likely lacustrine flint, distance around 100 to 120 km) is evidence for a connection into northeastern direction.
This rather unique combination of prevalent Levallois reduction, Groszaki, the wide range of bifacial objects (including Keilmesser), and tranchet-blow modification of the assemblage of GH 3 at VP II is very likely situated in the context of the early OIS 3 (Heckel et al. 2016; Richard et al. 2016; Zöller & Schmidt 2016) . Congruent observations of lithic features on further assemblages from the Côte chalonnaise and surrounding (e.g., Farizy 1995; Herkert et al. 2015; Frick & Floss in press) led to the assumption that VP II and its (preliminarily dated) recently-excavated stratified units can serve as point of reference for the classification of similar assemblages in the immediate area (Frick et al. 2016; Frick 2016b) .
In previous assessments, following the descriptions of Desbrosse et al. (1976) of the collection Jeannin from the Méray excavation in 1868 (Méray 1869; 1876) , Richter (1997) and Jöris (2003) included the assemblage of Keilmesser with tranchet blow from the nearby VP I into their definition of the Mousterian with Micoquian-Option (MMO) or Keilmessergruppen (KMG) and probably followed the description of Desbrosse et al. (1976) that Prondniks are frequently associated with Quina retouch. Richter (1997: 243) integrated the finds from VP I into the MMO-A (older Micoquian) and explained that -following the stratigraphy of Sesselfelsgrotte G -such finds are associated with non-Levallois industries. In Desbrosse et al. 1976 ) into the KMG-B(2) that are characterized by the marginality of Levallois reduction, missing of systematized production of blanks, rare presence of bifaces and dominance of Keilmesser.
Multiple definitions of the term "Micoquian"
We are following the description of Veil et al. (1994) in using the term Keilmessergruppen ("Micoquian" sensu Bosinski, Günther, Toepfer, Valoch) , that was first used by Mania (1990: 144-148) and preferred by Veil et al. (1994) or Jöris (2001; . Bosinski (1967) included in his definition of the central European bifacial assemblages clearly the reference to La Micoque layer N(6) of Peyrony's (1938) excavation in 1929. He later adopted the term Keilmessergruppen (Los grupos Keilmesser) in an overview of the Middle Palaeolithic of central Europe (Bosinski 2001) .
However, the affiliation of the assemblage of GH 3 with congruent assemblages to the Keilmessergruppen leads to questions about definition and extension of these cultural entities, prevalently in its association with the term "Micoquian" and its varying definitions.
The term "Micoquian" established by Hauser (1916) for all assemblages at La Micoque hundred years ago, was later reduced by Breuil (1932a) and only used for layer N(6) of Peyrony's excavation from 1929 (Peyrony 1938) .
In the following, in 1944, Benet-Tygel (1944) suggested in an overview of the Palaeolithic in Poland that the La Micoque industry from the Riss-Würm (warm climate) in western Europe evolved into similar industries in Poland in the Würm I (cold climate). She also mentioned remarkable similarities to Russian industries from Kiik Koba or Kostenki.
In the 1950s, the term "Micoquian" was used in Germany for bifacial industries of the Middle Palaeolithic (e.g., Zotz 1951) . In particular, Bosinski (1967; 1970a) used the term "Micoquian" for bifacial industries from central Europe that show a strong connection to the industry of la Peyrony's La Micoque N(6) . In the same direction as Bosinski, Chimielewski (1969) used the term Micoquo-Prodnikien for industries in central Europe, an emphasis of the Prondnik cycle (dynamic reduction of particular Keilmesser from Ciemna cave) of Krukowski (1939 Krukowski ( -1948 .
In France instead, the term "Micoquian" was connected, following the definition of Breuil (1932a; 1932b) to particular late Acheulian industries (Bordes 1954; Blanchard 1963; Bordes 1984) because of the presence of bifaces similar to Micoquekeile as known from La Micoque N(6) of Peyrony's excavation.
But it need to be noted that Bordes (1984: 54) pointed also out that with the exception of differences in bifacial forms there are almost no differences between the MTA and the Micoquian: "Il découlé de l'étude de ces quatre gisements micoquiens que l'outillage sur éclats ne se différencie de celui que nous verrons dans le Moustérien de tradition acheuléenne que par des nuances ...". The evolutionary line that has been supposed to connect the Acheulian with the "Micoquien" (Breuil 1932a ) was reformulated some years ago (see e.g., Gouédo 1999 ). Rosendahl (2004; 2006; 2011) revived recently the strong similarities, as noted by Bosinski (1967; 1970a) , of the upper levels at la Micoque (N-P) with the Keilmessergruppen from central Europe, but objected that the missing chronological fixation of the upper levels of La Micoque makes it idle to question the connection. For her the term "Micoquian" "can presently only be considered as a classification category." (Rosendahl 2011: 133) . Unfortunately, the destroyed upper levels at La Micoque still remain undated (Falguères et al. 1997; Rosendahl 2004 Depaepe (2014) separates the Central and Eastern European "Micoquian" into two groups. A first phase (Keilmessergruppen) between 60 and 40 ka BP and a subsequent second phase (Blattspitzengruppen). The attempt of connecting assemblages of the Blattspitzengruppen (Szeletian sensu lato) with Late Middle Palaeolithic assemblages in Eastern France can be noted. For instance, Pouliquen (1982a; 1982b; 1983) saw similarities of the surface collection finds from Saint-Martin-sous-Montaigu (Saône-et-Loire) with foliated pieces (Blattspitzen) from the Altmühlgruppe (Altmühlian). Similarly to this approach, site from the northern margin of the Bresse basin are discussed in using comparisons with finds denominated as Blattspitzen from the Blattspitzenkomplex of Bavaria (Lamotte et al. 2005; Lamotte et al. 2012; Lamotte et al. 2014; Lamotte et al. in press) . Other scholars see the Blattspitzengruppe as independent from the Keilmessergruppen and as final stage of the Middle Palaeolithic in southern Germany and eastwards (Bolus & Conard 2001; Conard & Bolus 2003; Bolus 2004) .
In a coarse review of the literature three chronological entities are often called "Micoquian" in France (for the tripartite division see also Blaser & Chaussé 2016) . At first the presence of bifacial objects similar to Micoquekeile in assemblages of presumed Riss-Würm (now Eemian interglacical) or Saalian (OIS 6 and earlier) age from the Paris basin that are used by Breuil (1932a) , as well as Bordes (1954) . A second entity is situated in the Sennonais (Dept. Yonne) in the beginning of the Würm in the OIS 5c and 5d (e.g., Deloze et al. 1994 ) and another entity is present in sites such as Champlost in the OIS 4 to 3 (Farizy 1985; . The sites of Grottes de la Verpillière I and II are most likely situated in this later time range, too.
As shortly demonstrated by these examples, different entities with differences in time, as well as spatial position are sharing the same name. In that sense we almost agree with Blaser & Chaussé (2016: 14) : "It would nonetheless be advisable, following the example of the German works, to abandon the term Micoquian, and to find a new name to denote this archeological entity." We can add to find names because of these at least three clearly detectable differences in time and spatial position.
The term Keilmessergruppen is used by Jöris (2003) in a chrono-stratigraphical and chrono-cultural sense, sorting the entities that almost correspond to them defined by Bosinski (1967) and defining three or six groups (A1-A2-B1-B2-C1-C2).
If the preliminary radiometric dating of VP II, GH 3 (Heckel et al. 2016; Richard et al. 2016; Zöller & Schmidt 2016) is reliable and surrounding sites are also situated in the same chronological stage (but as previously noted they are decontextualized, i.e. material from surface collections and from badly documented ancient excavations) it would be plausible to define a site cluster of Keilmesser-bearing sites in the Côte chalonnaise.
This paper does not have the aim to solve this European "Micoquian" dilemma in the classification of the Middle Paleolithic record, but it contributes to the discussion of Middle Palaeolithic entities that do not fit into classification systems established in the mid of the 20 th century.
The present paper, as well as further studies (Frick 2010; ; in press; Frick 2016b) contribute to demonstrate that Levallois is crucial for the production of blanks in both sites (VP I and II). Showing a high diversity, bifacial objects are prevalently characterized by the presence of similarities in production and shape and constellation of surfaces and edges. A tranchet-blow technique is occasional used for getting sharp, acute actives edges on Keilmesser and sometime other objects (Frick & Floss in press) . These features (and others that are currently under research) make it very likely to formulate a clustered group of Middle Palaeolithic assemblages from the Côte chalonnaise and its surrounding (Frick et al. 2016) . This assessment is supported by the new materials and analyses from the intact sediments of GH 3 at VPII, as demonstrated in the current article.
